41 x 3 =

36 x 5 =

34 x 2 =

22 x 3 =

2

26 x 2 =

Find the product of each equation.
Draw the dienes to show your
working out. When you have done
it sort the equations into the table.

Independent task
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Does require
regrouping

Maths
Does not require
regrouping

My Shadow

By Robert Louts Stevenson
I have a little shadow that goes Lt1 an.d out wLth me,
An.d what can. be the use of hLm LS more than. I can. see.
He LS very, very lti<e me from the heels up to the head;
An.d I see hLm jump before me, when. I jump Ln.to my bed.
The fun.n.Lest thLt1g about hLm LS the way he lti<es to grow
Not at all lti<e proper chLldren., whLch LS always very slow;
For he somettmes shoots up taller lti<e an. Lt1dLa-rubber ball,
An.d he somettmes gets so lLttle that there's n.on.e of hLm at all.
He hasn't got a n.otton. of how chtldren. ought to play,
An.d can. on.ly mai<e a fool of me Lt1 every sort of way.
He stays so close besLde me, he's a coward you can. see;
I'd thLn.R shame to stlcR to n.ursLe as that shadow sttci<s to me!
On.e mort1Lt1g, very early, before the sun. was up,
I rose an.d found the shLt1Lt1g dew on. every buttercup;
But my lazy lLttle shadow, lti<e an. arrant sleepy-head,
Had stayed at home behLn.d me an.d was fast asleep Lt1 bed.
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My Shadow By Robert Louis Stevenson
Answer in full sentences.
1. Who is ‘he’ in the poem?
2. What do we call the device we use to give human characteristics to
something that isn’t human?
a) simile
b) metaphor
c) personification
d) ellipsis
3. How many rhyming couplets are there in the poem?
4. Use the text to help explain what a coward is.
*Clue: What does the shadow do?

5. Who does the narrator mean when using the word ‘nursie’?
6. Does the language in the poem tell us that this is an old or modern poem?
Give one example to back up your answer.

7. In the final verse, why had the shadow ‘stayed at home’?
(a) His shadow went to bed late the night before.
(b) His shadow doesn’t like buttercups.
(c) His shadow is too lazy to get up.
(d) The sun wasn’t up so the narrator
wouldn’t be able to see their shadow.
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Writing

To be able write my non-chronological report.
Remember our success criteria:
1. To be able to include a heading and sub-heading.
2. To be able to use capital letters, question marks and exclamation marks
correctly.
3. To be able to use apostrophes for possession and for contraction.
What’s your heading going to be?
Make it snappy and memorable.
E.g.

The Iconic Italy

The Beautiful Belgium

Time to write.
Before you writing you need to:
1. Look at your plan from yesterday and the model text.
2. Check the adjective sheet and conjunction sheet to add to your work.
3. Whenever you finish a paragraph go back to the check list to ensure you
have included all the success criteria.
Check list:
Heading
Sub-headings
Capital letters
Apostrophe for possession
E.g. Sweden’s capital city.
Apostrophe for contraction
E.g. Sweden doesn’t have that.
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Ou
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Draw and color what you look like on the Outer Self side of the face.
Draw and color your hobbies, emotions, thoughts, and feelings on the
Inner Self side of the face. See the sample picture for ideas.
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Counting breaths
Focus on your breathing by counting the number of ‘in‛
breaths and ‘out‛ breaths.
“I am breathing in 1, I am breathing out 1, I am breathing in
2, I am breathing out 2…”. Encourage them to continue do
this until they reach number 10.

Attitude of gratitude
Focus on your breathing. If you want to, you can close your eyes.
Think of one thing that you are grateful for and keep this image in
your mind.
Do you notice any feelings or sensations that arise.
Continue this for a few minutes.
You could also do this as a writing activity, using the
following sentence starters:
-

Something I am grateful for today is…
The best thing that happened today was…
Something I did well today was…
I’ll make the rest of the day great by…

